
“Miss Marple meets 
Absolutely Fabulous”

Daily Mail

“A frothy but fun cross
between Bridget Jones and

Midsomer Murders”
Times



High fl ying, PR exec. Agatha Raisin had decided to leave the 
rat race of public relations and retire prematurely to the 
sleepy village of Carsely in the Cotswolds. Desperate to 

make friends and fi t in, she soon inadvertently found 
herself accused of murder and had to swiftly turn 

detective to prove her innocence. Once her city-
trained sensibility found a taste for adventure 

in the country, there was no stopping her.

Outspoken, opinionated and never afraid to 
speak her mind, she soon harnesses all the 
skills at her fi ngertips and, with the help of 
her cleaner Gemma and her best friend Roy, 
she fi nds that there’s a good deal of demand 

for a new kind of detective and thus begins 
a new career earning Agatha Raisin national 
critical acclaim as “a high-heeled Miss Marple.” 
– Metro

Ashley Jensen (Extras, Catastrophe)
Mathew Horne (Gavin & Stacey)
Katy Wix (Not Going Out)
Jason Merrells (Lark Rise to Candleford)
Matt McCooey (Skins)

A   3 x 120 mins. / 6 x 60 mins.

A   The hit series returns with all-new episodes.

A   Over one million viewers of both pilot and series.  

A   Original Agatha was Sky One’s most watched programme.

A   Based on the bestselling books by MC Beaton.

A   Follows acclaimed pilot and 8 episode premiere series.

“Ashley Jensen has a knack
for making us laugh out loud…

and this latest comedy is no exception” 
Sunday Mirror



Ashley Jensen (Extras, Catastrophe)
Mathew Horne (Gavin & Stacey)
Katy Wix (Not Going Out)
Jason Merrells (Lark Rise to Candleford)
Matt McCooey (Skins)

A   Longer to allow the stories to breathe. Three x 2 hour stand-alone detective stories  
           available as 3 x 120 mins. or 6 x 60 mins. episodes.

A   Features all the high production values and audience appeal of the original series.

A   Following on from Series One, still emotionally focussed on her ex-fi ancé James Lacey,  
          Agatha comes to realise that she can be ‘complete’ professionally and throws herself into             
          solving crime.

A   Leading the way into a projected Series Three, Series Four and beyond.

THE ALL NEW SECOND SERIES

The Wizard of Evesham: He’s a wizard of
a hairdresser, and he’s working magic on
more than just Agatha’s hair. But he hears 
many secrets in the hairdresser’s chair,
and it seems that one of them must have 
led to his murder. Agatha puts her life in 
jeopardy to fi nd the killer.

The Fairies of Fryfam: On a fortune teller’s 
recommendation, Agatha visits the village 
of Fryfam where a number of mysterious 
occurrences – robberies and the like – are 
said to have been carried out by fairies. 
Murder soon follows and a mystery that 
Agatha must solve.

The Curious Curate: Agatha Raisin is
unmoved by news of a handsome new
curate… until she meets him. Swept off her 
feet, along with every other female in the 
village, she is thrilled to be invited to dine 
with him; less so when she awakens the
next day with a hangover and the cold 
corpse of a curate.

The Fairies of Fryfam:
recommendation, Agatha visits the village 
of Fryfam where a number of mysterious 
occurrences – robberies and the like – are 
said to have been carried out by fairies. 
Murder soon follows and a mystery that 
Agatha must solve.

Series Two Based on Three MC Beaton Novels

A   3 x 120 mins. / 6 x 60 mins.

A   The hit series returns with all-new episodes.

A   Over one million viewers of both pilot and series.  

A   Original Agatha was Sky One’s most watched programme.

A   Based on the bestselling books by MC Beaton.

A   Follows acclaimed pilot and 8 episode premiere series.



“Miss Marple meets 
Absolutely Fabulous”

Daily Mail

“A frothy but fun cross
between Bridget Jones and

Midsomer Murders”
Times

Born in Glasgow, Scotland, the author known as MC Beaton started her fi rst job as a bookseller before accepting an 
offer from the Scottish Daily Mail to review variety shows and soon become their theatre critic. Taking this path into jour-
nalism, she moved into fashion thencrime before making the move to Fleet Street to the Daily Express where she became 
‘chief woman reporter’.

After marrying and moving to America, anxious to spend more time with her son, Marion started to write 
Regency romances. Having written close to 100, she began moved into detective stories under the pseudonym of 
M. C. Beaton. A course at a fi shing school inspired the fi rst Hamish Macbeth story and the novels that followed. Marion 
and her husband returned to Britain and bought a croft house in Sutherland before moving to the Cotswolds, where 
Agatha Raisin was created.

AND MEET A CAST OF CHARACTERS…
Ashley Jensen (Love, Lies &  Records) is AGATHA RAISIN
High-fl ying PR whizz Agatha Raisin is taking her foot off the gas. Having spent years toiling away, 
making a success of herself in London, the fortysomething singleton has hit the refresh button and 
moved on to pastures new. Specifi cally the tiny village of Carsely in the Cotswolds, which ticks all the 
boxes: peaceful, stress-free, easy. Like all the best laid plans, it turns out to be anything but…

Mathew Horne (Gavin & Stacey) is ROY SILVER
Agatha’s ambitious former assistant is a city boy through and through, so he doesn’t understand why 
she’s swapping the Big Smoke for the countryside. A trusted friend, Roy is on speed-dial when Agatha 
decides to play detective.

Katy Wix (Not Going Out) is GEMMA SIMPSON
Single mum Gemma lives on a council estate on the outskirts of town, but cleans for Carsley’s fi nest. 
She strikes up a friendship with Agatha and fast becomes a useful source of knowledge as Agatha 
plays detective – she’s got dirt, quite literally,on everyone. Gemma has had a crush on DC Bill Wong 
since school.

Matt McCooey (Skins) is DC BILL WONG
A dedicated police offi cer, Bill works alongside his largely clueless boss to crack down on crime in 
Carsley and the surrounding area. It’s hardly a hive of illegal activity, so Bill is rather excited to put his 
training to good use when the village is rocked by an actual murder. He’s quite taken by Agatha, too, 
and proves to be a key ally.

Title:  Agatha Raisin Series Two
Broadcaster: Acorn TV
Format:  3 x 120’ / 6 x 60’
Writer:   Julia Gilbert (Episode 1), Chris Murray (Episode 2),

and Chris Niel (Episode 3)
Producer: Free@LastTV in association with Company Pictures

“The detective novels of 
M.C. Beaton, a master of 

outrageous black comedy, 
have reached cult status”

Times

MC BEATON - This best-selling author 
and creator of Agatha Raisin recently 

hit worldwide sales of 20 million!

MEET THE AUTHOR… 
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